Next Steps: Unsuccessful PEP Examination Results
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Module: Elective

Is this your first attempt at this
elective?

Is this your second attempt at
this elective?
Y
e
s

Y
e
s
You are eligible to challenge the
examination *

If you have already enrolled in your next Elective
you will not be automatically removed from the
module/challenge exam **
If you have already enrolled in a Capstone
module(s), you will automatically be removed
from the module(s)**

Is this your third attempt at this
elective?
Y
e
s

Did you challenge the exam for
your second attempt?

If this is your first
elective you can choose
to take another elective
examination***

N
o

If this is the second
elective you were
unsuccessful at you will
be deregistered as a PEP
student. You will be
contacted by the
Registrar’s Office with
additional information.

Y
e
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You are
required to take
the Elective
module

You are
eligible to
challenge the
examination*

* You are eligible to challenge the examination. You may however enroll in the module. The deadline to register for the module in the upcoming session is the Monday following exam results release at 5pm. To enroll in
the module you must email cpapepenrolment@cpaontario.ca. You can register to challenge the exam online. Please refer to the PEP Schedule with Enrolment deadlines for the registration deadline to challenge the exam.
** Transitional path students and CPA path students can take the Elective examinations in any order. If you have already enrolled in a module/challenge examination for the upcoming session you will not automatically be
removed. If you would like to register to re‐take the Elective for the upcoming session, you must ensure there are no conflicting examination dates and/or module workshop dates (if applicable) and email
cpapepenrolment@cpaontario.ca by the 5pm on the Monday following exam results release to enroll in the module. Challenge path students must challenge Core 1, Core 2, Tax and Assurance on the first and second
attempt. If you are required to take the module on the third attempt, and want to enroll for the upcoming session, email cpapepenrolment@cpaontario.ca by the 5pm on the Monday following exam results release.
***To be eligible for a Public Accounting License you must take Taxation and Assurance. You can opt to be deregistered as a PEP student after your third unsuccessful attempt at either of these electives or you can take a
different elective. If you are deregistered you must re‐take all of the examinations, pay all registration fees, meet all current registration qualifications and have your transcript reassessed, and some of your practical
experience may be disregarded. A bridging tool will be available in the future to get a Public Accounting License. Challenge path students will no longer be eligible for dual designation after a third unsuccessful attempt.

